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Program

In the Homes,
On the Newsstands
Every Thursday

At Jeff

The Oregon

ADVANCE

Success

The summer program for
production of school district
supplies in the wood and metal
Vol. l,No.30
Thursday, August 15, 1968
Single Copy 10c
714Y2 N. E. Alberta, Portland, Oregon
shops at Jefferson High School
employs 16 young men in a
production type shop atmosphere. It employes some
of the young men who because
of police records and other
records of anti-social behavior would find it difflcult
to locate summer employLittle Kimberly Powell is fro, were present. Cookies, ment.
spending part of the summer Punch and other goodies were
The young men make many
with her grandparents, at served.
items for the School District
Kim's next party was given that would otherwise as in
2836 N. Williams Avenue.
By PHYLLIS N. HARRIS
Since arriving in Portby MRS. F. R. JACOBS
years before be purchased by
James Earl Harris "hopes land from Dallas Texas, Kim
the district from a private
Bathel A.M.E. Church ex- geographical area of the Puget to get his law degree some- has been a guest at several
supply house. These items
tends it's most cordial wel- Sound Conference.
time in the very near future." parties given in her behalf.
are listed in the category of
come and greetings to Bishop
There are very few Afro- The first was given by her
Dr. Lawrence F. Greene
"teaching aids," some of
and Mrs. Harrison J. Bryant.
American lawyers in Oregon grandmother, Mrs. Walden, in
was reassigned to Bethel AME
which are used in large
and he is hoping that by the her lovely rose and shrubbery
Bishop Bryant recently reChurch.
quantities, such as building
turned from South Africa was
time he is ready for his bar back yard.
blocks for kindergarten and
Other pastoral appoint- exams that there will be
the morning speaker Bethel.
Kim's
friends,
Lynny,
wooden numerals for primary
Mrs. Bryant is the Supervisor ments are: Rev. Jesse L. three times as many Afro- James, Melvin and Anthony
grades.
Jr., Bethel AME American men pursuing the Renfro; Cathey Martin, Kellie
of Missionary Department of Boyd,
The instructor, Mr. Don
the Fifth Epi!i,Copal District.
pro_fession of a lawyer.
Jarrell and baby Cindy RenRichardson has helped to pro..
Bishop Bryant ·speaking on the
For the last three years
vide more than just a worker
topic "The Annointment of
he has been employed by one
by Dentist and Mrs. Samual and Boss relationship with the
Preachers"
exhorted the
of Portland's largest law
Brown who live at 3717 N. young men, he has left it up
clergy to seek to ' attain anfirms, Davies, Biggs, Stayer,
to the young men to choose a
Today, there is a newly _ Arlington Place.
nointment of the Holy Spirit.
Stoel & Boley which is lo"boss" among themselves.
Without
annointment, the
formed
organization
in
the
On
another
occasion
she
was
cated in the Yeon Building.
Every three days the young
preacher cannot hope to attain
Besides holding down his Albina Community, MOP(Men guest at Mr. and Mrs. Raman
men choose a foreman, the
success in his ministry. He
eight-hour-a-day
job, he Of Poverty). The purpose of Jones who reside at 59IOS. E.
foreman has to know all of
urged the preaching of happy
attends Portland State Col- MOP is to help eliminate 83rd.
tidings to the people. Never
some of the problems now
Kim's father ls well known- the jobs and make sure everylege night classes,
one is working and doing their
let the congregation go away
His military obligation is existing in Albina through in the black community. He job. The group also have a
unhappy and empty. Send the
half-way over. He is a non- uniting Albina Residents. Co.. was called Cincy Powell. He grievance man to take their
people away exhilarated with
commissioned officer in the ordinators of MOP are: Den- was a star basketball player complaints to. ··
the beauty of life. Preach to
National Guard, He says "he nis G. Payne, Birl Symlng- at Portland University. He
The young men work a fortythe poor, not necessarily the
really
doesn't hate the ton, Harold Miller and Heary presently is a pro basketball hour week and will earnpoor in material means, but
Caney.
star,
with
a
Dallas
team.
service, it's just those long
$600. 00, when their jobs are
to those deep in the throes.
At the present time, the · Kim is typicalofmanyblack completed for the summer.
rough weekends that get you
of corruption, thievery and
down." James has just com- llewly formed organization is chiltlren who finds life much ThP prov-am is made up of
immorality.
pleted his regular two weeks planning a "Community Fair" better because her parents both black and white. Here
for all residents of Albina, sacrificed and moved into the are some comments from a
of active duty in Idaho.
Mr. Isaac Cotton, Ft. Lewis
Washington, was ordained a
Right now he has become Saturday, August 24th at 2:30 main stream of American few of the young men· that
RT. REV. H.J. BRYANT
Deacon in the church and Mrs.
very active in the Model pm I.µ Irving Park. Some of society inspite of barriers make up the program: Craig
Evelyn Nelson was con- Church, Yakima, Washington; Cities programs where he is the many activities to be pre- that confronted them.
Hoffman, Madison High School
sented at the "Community
The Powells should inspire
secrated as a Deaconess at Rev.
Earnest L. Caner. serving as a chairman for the Fair" are: display booths other young people toward . . .''I now know how black
people feel and how they have
the morning worship services. Ebenezer AME Church, Bre-' Health Committee. He feels
there is a definite need for from the different commUDlty higher goals and greater sue-- to live." "If 1 hadn't gotten
Two recommendations merton, Washington. Rev. El- better health means and sani- agencies, Pony rides for the cess.
this job, 1 probablywouldhave
in the Model children, games, dinners,
Kim is not aware of the been in the streets some..
adopted by the conference lis H, Casson was appointed
Conference
Evangelist.
Rev.
tary
means
were:
Cities area and wants to work Afro-fashion show, dancing in barriers that confront many where.'' Dave Unn, Central
U. S. Carr, assigned to Althe tennis courts and exhibi- black people today. It would Catholic High, "It has helped
I. That the churches of the len AME Church, Spokane, to help obtain this need.
tion boxing and wrestling.
b,: great if she never knew. me in relations with not just
Rev. Horace
His favorite sport besides
conference encourage the Washington.
black people, but just people.
Bethel AME girls, is golfing and baseball.
Commission on Social Ac- G h O ls t O n,
It was a good experience for a
Church,
Spokane,
Washington,
At
Franklin
High
School
he
tion to extend themselves to
regular job.'' Don Bilbrew,
become better informed and Rev. J. B. DeWitty, Walker was on the varsity baseball
Jefferson High, "When I set
Chapel,
Seattle,
Washington,
team
as
a
pitcher.
"I
like
more active in the areas of
out to get a Job this summer
Robert L. Freeman, football and basketball but
housing, jobs, education, civil Rev.
the congressional level: there I didn't know that the NYC
by
EMILE
SUMMERS
Waymond
AME
Church,
Bilmy
weight
kept
me
away
from
rights, justice, health and welIt was indeed something new were actually 21 members not had any programs like this.
lings, Montana. Dr. H. Sol- the lines and the rims,
fare.
At school I didn't take shop
oman Hill, First AME Church , When asked about plans for last week, when over the 1V counting the two Senators 1
have
already
mentioned.
·
because I didn't have too much
sets
we
were
treated
to
a
sight
Seattle,
Washington,
Rev.
Jonthe
future
as
far
as
a
wife
2. That the Presiding Elder
Rhone, Bailey AME and children are concerned, we can well remember: that Alabama had three serving interest in it, but this job
be authorized to select a com- athan
mettee to become a corpora- Church, Everett, Washington; he says he is only 23 and U.S. Senator, Edward Brooke, from 1871 to 1877, Florida had has helped to give me more
tion to sponsor housing of a Rev. E. N, Smith, Jr. Primm right now his future depends of Massachusetts presiding as one from '73 to '77, Georgia interest and experience. I will
Federally and/or otherwise Tabernacle, Seattle, Wash- on his education and only Temporary Chairman of the one from 'ti} to '71, North be happy to s~ this program
financed nature for Senior ington: Rev. Hardy N, White, then can he think seriously convention. A first since re.. Carolina had four and South go on if I am a part of it.''
Freddrick Johnson, Jefferconstruction days I believe, Carolina had eight: even VirCitizens and/or low-middle Union AME Church, Great about a wife and family.
his address to the delegates ginia had one. That exceeds son High, "I would like the
income groups within the Falls, Montana.
(See Picture on Page 2)
was I felt a very stirring the total amount we have at shop to go on so other people
one, and would stand with any the present I believe and this can learn how to run the
machines as I have. I like
of the many that followed him. is another century.
I do not contend we should the way Mr. Richardson runs
But what I wonder is this,
Don Frank explained the formed members of the sev- to
provide
opportunities how many people realize that elect any one not qualified for it, because you can play reenew emblem of the Union era! promotions used in the through its membership.
we have had other Black office, thatwouldendangerour ords and enjoy yourself while
Avenue Boosters Club to the
The Boosters approved a Senators? and they all came whole society; but when there you're working.'' Darnell Bilmembers present at a breaksidewalk type of trash con- from below the Mason and are qualified people in this · brew, Jefferson High, "I like
fast meeting Tuesday.
tainer. Placement of re- Dixon line. The first was a country be they White, Black, the Job because you can put
The sweep of the middle
receptacles
at
strategic man by the name of Hiram Yellow or Green there should in more hours than on other
letter in the emblem indispots along Union Avenue has Revels and he was from the not be any hesitation to let · Jobs for students my age.''
When asked if he wduld like
cates the avenue, with the
been suggested, with mer- · State of Mississippi elected in them serve. We here in Ore"b" topped by an arrow
chants buying the trash cans 1870, and following Revels gon have many among the ml- to see this type of program be
points to action. The three
and providing for their main- was another Senator from the norities who are qualified and continued this ls the comletters are above a solid
tenance. The object, accord- same state named Blanche dedicated to the affairs of the ment Mr. DonRichardsongave
base on which is inscribed
ing to the report, was to re- K. Bruce who served from public, but yet we seem to "I would like to see this pro..
Union Avenue Boosters.
duce the litter, and present 1875 until 1881. Senator Bruce be of the opinion that we do gram and others of its kind
According to Frank, the
a tidier appearance.
Ben presided over the Senate for not need their services and continued so that the young
emblem will be used for
Leonard's finance committee a time and was technically go about electing people of men participating in them w1ll
membership cards, stationproposed the purchase plan. in line for the Presidency; status, many of whom their have a chance to gain poise,
ery and other promotional
Russ Hartley, of the Union this was during the term of only objective is to hold an · experience, and a better re..
material for the club which
and Graham branch of the Pres. Rutherford 8, Hayes, office and forget the campaign lationship between races.
Union Avenue Boo~ters First National Bank of Ore- who upon leaving the White promises and the platform
now has a membership of
SO businessmen in the area.
gon, treasurer of the Boost- House devoted his time and they are supposed to work for. New Post For Mumford
Appointment of a retail past year, and invited a ers Club, presided at the money to the industrial edu- Me - thinks we are missing
Ira Mumford who has
trades promotion committee wider participation in future brealcfast meeting in the ab- cation of Negroes, The Pea- the boat and letting a lot of worked for the Albina Neighis assured following a review promotions.
sence of Lynn Kirby, the club body Educational Board and needed talent and dedication borhood Service Center for
of previous cooperative proJoe Hall, speaking as a president, who has been ill. National Prison Reforms.
go to waste. Let us all who two and a half years has been
motions by a group of Walnut representative of the DownThe next meeting of the
It would do the North some are interested in our govern- hired to work with the conPark ·merchants. Darey town Lions Club, said that Boosters will be at Eve's good to take a look at the ment take a second look and centrated employment pro..
Marshall, manager of the the directors of the club Restaurant, Tuesday, August ' record of Negroes who served elect people who will get the gram. Ira will work as comarea's Penney store, in- were working on a project 27, 7:30 a.m.
their states in Washington at job done.
munity coordinator

Church Greets
N·ew ·Bishop

Studies Law

Jim Harris
Seeks Law
Career

Noted Athlete's Daughter
Summer Guest In Albina

MOP Formed

GOP Likes Senator

Boosters Display New Emblem
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The Oregon Advance/TIMES Publishing Company, Inc., qun-prufit CO'l)Oration, Publisher
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Offices at 7U-1/2 N.

. STATEMENT
The Oregon Advance/TIMES goes to press weekly to serve residents of the North-Northeast Central area of Poroand with news about the life of our community; Information on
the opportunities before us; discussion of the social and political issues that confront us.
The Oi:egon Advance/TIMES gives to our community a newspaper which factually reports
the news of our area and aggressively seeks the full rights of our ciuzens. It will proViele ,: forum for community expression and help people become more conscious of their
obligations to themselves and their community. In all this, the tru.th, as we see it, will

Gov. McCall
Views Vietnam
The news media has asked
me to comment on the Viet
Nam resolution adopted at the
Oregon Republican State Convention this past weekend in
Gearhart.
It's generally a satisfactory resolution - about as
satisfactory as is obtainable

in such a complex situation
- and certainly more constructivJ than the one on the
same subject in 1966.
As to particulars, it is
emerging as a tragic fact
.___ _1>e
__
con_s_1s_ce_n_t1_y_p_re_se_n_ted.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. that ''winning the war," in
Page 2
Vol. 1, No. 30
August 15, 1968 the conventional interpretation of the term, ''total victory,"
seems to be an
increasingly unreachable objective.
Therefore, some positive
The one problem that the
to think only about what is thoughts in the resolution
black man faces is that of how
wrong with himself and his en- have added importance to overcome the negative outvironment.
Today, instead of such as a bi-lateral end to
hostilities during the peace
look. It is a fact that too long,
working to make positive gains, talks
. • . such as economic
we have been conditioned to only
too many of us are caught in reforms in South Viet Nam
see the bad side of the situation.
the web of criticizing the mis- and, of course, the South
Vietnamese shouldering of a
Of course, there is ample
takes of others.
Those who constantly
increasing share
reason for this. The black man
make the mistakes are the ones of the military burden.
has been conditioned to think
who are really getting the job I like the attempt of the
drafters to "encourage
negative. He was told that his
done.
American leadership to offer
very color was abnormal. That
No one has ever accomplished constructive solutions" •••
his facial makeup was undesirvery much without making mis- and especially favor the
takes.
It would be helpful if opening paragraph "exable, that his hair was kinky,
more energy was put forth in pressing profound and deep
his feet flat and most of all that
gratitude to the members of
he was lazy and carefree.
down-to-earth work, instead of our armed forces serving in
criticizing others for the mis- Viet Nam."
All of these negatives have
I have never tried to pose
over the years conditioned him
takes they make while trying to
as a Viet Nam expert, even
get the job done.
though President Johnson
sent me there on a special
mission • • • but for years I
have felt that the war and
our disunited home front have
In the Albina area there is a
the church is square and makes been brutally unfair to our
young men.
need for moral and spiritual
Uncle Toms.
We have given them an imleadership. This becomes more
The indictment against the
possible alternative - serve
obvious everytime a newspaper
church may have some merit, in Viet Nam or serve time
is read or a TV viewed. Many
however, blaming the church and in jail - and an impossible
black young people today have
pastor isn't going to make the job if they go to Viet Nam.
. Their effort, their attitude
come to the conclusion that such
situation any better. What must there is entirely
praiseis not the case. They say the
be done now is for the pastors, worthy and I fume (and I'm
church doesn't do anything for
leaders and laymen to join hands afraid explode publicly once
in awhile) because we at
them, that people should be free
and re-educate this generation home
have failed miserably
to do as they please, and that
on the values of honesty, faith- to give them the backing their
fulness and fair play.
courageous efforts do most
certainly deserve.

Po,itive Lesde,,bip Wsnted

YJ
'-....._/

LIVES &
LEGENDS
by Angelo /,ampus

Did you ever hear of Benjamin Banneker?
Born in
1731 in f'llicott, Maryland, he
was a mathematical wizard
and inventor.

laying out the cityofWashington D.C •
Although
strictly selftaught, Benjamin Banneker
reached the brilliant heights
of genius.

Early in his youth he made a
wooden clock. It kept acWithout the confidence and
curate time until his death support of Thomas Jefferson,
in 1806. Today it is regarded Banneker might never hav{l
as the first clock wholly made achieved recognition. Lampus
is recognized as the place to
in America.
buy everything for home,
Banneker began the publica- family and hobbies because of
tion of an almanac in 1791. your confidence in Angelos
He issued this almanac reg- Lampus' ability to serve your
needs
with brand name
ularly until 1802.
products at discount pr ices.
One of his outstanding And Lampus has two big stores
to serve you, each with 47
treatises was on bees. This departments filled
with all the
was followed by a mathe- famous brands discounted 20
matical study of the 17-year to 40 percent. LAMPUS CO.,
locust.
2600 N. E. Union Avenue and
in Raleigh Hills. Angelos
Appreciating his intellect, Lampus will see you at one
insight and ability, Thomas or the other.
WATCH NEXT WEEK FOR
Jefferson sought recognition
for Banneker. Jefferson saw MORE "LIVES AND LEGto it that Banneker assisted in ENDS."

Mo,,/ Lesde,,bip Needed

Meantime, Back At The TV
by EMILE SUMMERS
Well by now they are busy
cleaning up the debris, left
by the G.O.P. at their convention last week in Miami,
Florida.
The disappointed
candidates
have returned
home. to rebuild their shattered egos, and RichardNixon
and his running mate Gov.
Agnew of Maryland are girding themselves for the campaign trail.
This convention was · about
as well controlled as the one
four years ago when Goldwater
was nominated; with but one
exception, the Vice Presidency which did cause a few
embarassing moments for
Mr. Nixon, when some of the
States looked on his choice for
"veep•• with disfavor. While
his choice stood up in the
end one cannot help but wonder
what the real effect will be
as the campaign rolls on. The
opposition was such that had
time Rot been of the essence
there could possibly have been
another choice.
It is certain, however, that
many Democrats breathed a
sigh of relief in fact two of
them, first when Mr. Nixon
was nominated and second
when his Vice President was
also selected. Had Gov.
Rockefeller been his parties
choice it would have changed
the whole complexion of the
race this fall whereas the race
against Mr. Nixon gives the
party in power a better chance
of returning in January.
Issues and the young voters
are going to play a deciding
factor in this years elec-

tions, as has been apparent in
the interest shown by both
sides since the beginning of
the campaign; never before
has the younger generation
stepped forward demanding to
be heard as they are doing
now, this ill. itself is a good
sign, especially in a country
that is building for a future,
one which they will reap the
benefits of.
Well at least we have our
T, V. sets back again.
The
Multnomah County
Democratic party will hold
it's annual picnic at Laurelhurst Park Sun. Aug. 18th.
There will be speakers from
the various candidates for this
falls election, games for the
children with prizes for winners.
Free icecream etc .•

also there will be a homemade cake auction the proceeds to go to the parties
operating fund. The picnic will
start at approximately 12 noon
and last until 77 777 so bring
out the kids and have a good
time Sunday. Aug. 18th. Don't
forget.

(See Story, Front page)

Mr. Fairview Eliminations
ACTION PACKED!
POST TIME 7:30p.m.
Mon. thru Sat .- Rain or Clear
Third Floor:
Table Sea t s $1 • Club Fa1rv1ew Adm . 75c
Second Floor:
Stacl,um Seat s 50c • 4.000 Free Seats
General Aclm . 2 5c • 40 Acres of
Free Pa, k111g

Model Cites
Pays Sitter

The planning board of the
Model Cities Project have
agreed to reimburse low income residents for baby sitting, travel expense and job
time loss.
This was reported by acting Deputy Director for Citizens'
Participation, Hazel
Hays.
Mr~. Hays said it is hoped
Dear Editor:
Please accept our small that by using this approach,
contribution to your paper as more of the poor and disa token of encouragement and advantaged persons from Alfaith. We're a young, strug- bina will participate in the
gling business also, or it would planning for the Model Cities
Community.
be considerably more.
If at any time I can be of
The working committees
any help to you and your or- meet every week night at
ganization, I would be pleased Cascade College, located on
to have you call on me. I N. Killingsworth and Borthonly wish we were in a posi- wick.
tion to place more advertising
with you as I am convinced
your newspaper motivates
your readership. We extend
The Bess Kaiser hospital
our wishes for every success has just received funds that
with the Oregon Advance make it possible to add 300
Times.
additional low income famiSincerely,
lies to its free health plan.
Williams Advertising
This plan gives the family
Agency, Inc.
all the medical service that
John I' . Williams. Jr. paying customers get.

To The Editor

JIM HARRIS

(Sorry, Oreg o n St ,,tc Racing Co1111111 ss ,0 11
Proh1b1ts Ad n11s s,o n of Childre n Under J 2)

RESERVATIONS: 665-2191

l=°UNTAST\C

,i~:.\~, ,;,;?,';;~~.,~~·,~?,,'""'

NeJrl-i;I

COAST
JANITORIAL
SERVICE
*

Complete
Building
Maintenance
All Other Bus: 288-5138

EASTSIDE
BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE
*
ST ATE-FEDERAL

INCOME
TAX
Data Processed

Phone 281-7252

COAST JANITORIAL SERVICE INC.

Aygust 15, 1968

Bell, Book & Candles

Training For "Hard-Core"
Provided By JOBS Program

~--Q.
,f.
·$,S

~
.

HIGH SCHOOLS
Orientation days for freshmen and registration days for
other students have been
scheduled for Portland's 13
public high schools for the
1968-69 school year.
The dates for orientation
and registration vary from
school to school, with the

i(
i(-- -

*

for greater pic ture brightness.
Advanced Zenith Color Demodulator Circuitry
for unsurpasse_d color picture..

.

5001 N.E. UNION at ALBERTA
Phone 288-5303

first freshman orientation
slated at Wilson on Tuesday,
August 26.
All high schools will open
with
a regular full-day
schedule on Monday, Sept. 9.
For further information
contact: John H. Nellor, Director, Public Information
Dept.

OUR DAD SAYS: Check out your
Contractor before you call him.

8

REMODELING

...;.._,._"
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/

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE
ROUGH-IN OR FINISHED JOB

Contest Offers Prizes

....
.
·t
...
...
.
.
WHITE-MANN co. ..
.
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High Schools Ready For Fall

Wednesday August 7, a at that time," Miss Collins
group of young people sur- stated.
prised Evelyn Collins with a
Many young people have enSan Francisco, August 11: with the federal funds helping birthday party.
joyed basketball, ping pong,
A President's JOBS program to offset the cost of on-thekick ball, quiet games, cookies
contract has been approved to job training and extensive SUPand Bible Study that makes
I
·x,[11«
provide 193 hard-core un- portive services required by
up the heart of Miss Collins
' ~
employed in five West Coast the trainees. The training
program.
cities with training for per- will be conducted over a two..
Miss Collins stated that she
manent employment.
year period as follows:
and her staff conducts day
Regional Manpower AdminMontgomery
Ward and
nursery for children, infants
istrator Kenneth C. Robert- Company
will
train 19
through kindergarten and for
son announced that a JOBS workers in San Diego, 14 in
school children during the
.II '
' ~
(Job Opportunities in the Los Angeles , 74 in Oakland,
Miss Collins is director of summer months they have
Business Sector) proposal by and 13 in Portland. Cali- the Christian Community Cen- various activities including
the Manpower Consortium of fornia Laundries will train ter and day nursery at 128 field trips.
Milwaukee, Wisc. to train 647 60 in Los Angeles, and N. E. Russell Street.
The Center has provided
disadvantaged at a cost to the Nuway Laundry and Supply
' ''The Center will celebrate many youths a chance to play
government of $1,582,608 had Company will train 13 in
Last
its tenth Anniversary and we excellent basketball.
been signed in Washington, Long Beach.
expect to burn the mortgage year two teams won awards.
D.C. The nationwide contract
The Consortium proposal
provides for training by pri- · is part of the partnership
vate industry of 19 hard-core between the National Alliance
unemployed in San Diego, 13 of Businessmen and the U. S.
unemployed in Long Beach, Labor Department to provide
Received an Adequate EdThe Oregon AdvancemMES
74 in Los Angeles, 74 in Oak- employment for 100,000 dis- is sponsoring an essay conucation So Far?
land, and 13 in PORTLAND. advantaged workers in thena- test. Three-hundred words 5. What it Means to be a
Robertson said the training tion's 50 largest cities by or more will be appropriate
Teen-ager.
will be done by private firms June 30, 1969.
for entry. There are two 6. Why I Like Portland.
divisions in this contest - 7. What I Think of. Interunder two age groups. First
Racial Marriage.
group is limited to 20 years
and under. Second group is Golf Lessons
21 years and over. Each
Wo r d has reached the Adessay must be an original vance/TIMES office that free
of your own composition, and golf lessons will be given to
may be chosen from any of a group of Albina Youth. Those
the titles below. The dead- wishing to learn golf should
line for this contest will be call the TIMES office and leave
effective the 31st of August, your name and address.
at 12:00 midnight.
Handcrafted Quality! .\' The prizes consist of:
It is a wise man who makes
1st prize • . . • . . . . $10.00 mistakes but does not respond
(Two First Prizes)
Specially Developed! :
to encores.
2nd prize . . . . . . . $ 5.00
(Two Second Prizes)
3rd prize . . . . an interview
OTHER ENTRIES WILL RECEIV E A BIG THANK YOU
WITH TRADE
FROM THE TIMES STAFFII
* New Zenith Super
In order to enter you must
50 Handcrafted
1; live within the Albina area.
Color TV Chassis T"
Mail entry to:
for unrivaled dependability year after year .
The Oregon Advance/TIMES
* Zenith Super Video Range Tuning System
Attention: Contest
for ultra-sensitive rec eption .
714-1/2 N. E. Alberta Street
* Sunshine Color Picture Tube
Portland, Oregon 97211

t. .

The Oregon Advance/TIMES

NEIL KELLY can 287-4176
735 N . ALBERTA -

PORTLAND , ORE . 97217

TOPIC TITLES
1. Why I am Proud of My
Race .
2. Why I am Proud to be
be an American .
3. What Needs to be Done in
the Albina Community•
4. Do You Feel You Have

Let US be your
"Financial Partner"
When yo u do all your banking - checking,
saving, and borrowing - at our full service
bank, you'll soon realize "we know you at the
bank."
You'll find that we can help you in a dozen different ways with advice on how to manage
your money most efficiently.

THE LIVE ONES
show 111• in a ~orfolk jaeket
A ~n·at da,-,-ic· t·ome,. ha<'k ... better than ever
tlw way Catalina ,tartin doe,- it! Deep, deep pockets,

Manager Bill Greaby
and staff at our Union Avenue
Branch will be happy to
show you why it pays to deal
with just one full service bank.

,..wa,..hlnu·klin~ hell, heathery Doneµ;al tweed wool
fahri1· , full linin;!, Have yours in ~ame i:i;ray
or ,-a~t· ;,::rPPII: ,-jzp,-

:38 to -1-6. 850.

\11·11',- Sport,..wear, ,1&F Downtown ,
St>eond Fluor, al,-o Lloyd ',- & Sale m.

Hll!it•r

·'Enk

UNION AVENUE
BRANCH
5505 N. E. Union Av e.
Phon e: 22 8-6111
· UN ITED STATES NAT ION AL BANK OF OREGON

,n a il and plul n (• ordt."' r ~ • p l u ...... t. ippinµ; t·o~t to areas out:,,,idc our rl",:!Ul..tr frt:"e
ddin-rJ· ro utt•, • dtm nl o " n , 227--l-l I l • ll oJ d's, 288-6633.
Member FDIC
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COFFEE HOSTS NEEDED
Augie Roland is looking for
homes that will host coffee
Clutches. The reason for the
coffee Clutches is to acquaint
the Albina residents with the
present activities
of the
Neighborhood Service Center,
and find out their wants and
needs.

Dear NowieDear Novie:
I am a boy of 16 years of age and will be 17 very shortly.
I am writing you to tell you that my father and I have a
problem that can lead to serious complications. He feels
because l play sports he should be the one to accept the
glory. He only wants me to play so he can brag .•• about
how he raised his son to be good in sports. O. K., 1 can
slightly tolerate that, however, I can't tolerate the fact
that he wants me in every night at 9:00 o'clock including
weekends.
I am not a problem child, I have a very good
job making over $2.00 an hour, and I have always had pretty
good grades. How can I explain to him that we're not back
in the old days without him telling me to pack up and ship
out.
Fed Up

The Clutches last for BPproximately two hours, residents in the block are asked
to be present.
If you would like to serve
as host please call Augie at
the
Albina
Neighborhood
Service Center. 287-2603 or
visit 59 N. E, Stanton.

Dear Fed Up:
I think parents should be more understanding nowadays
and the only way to get them to understand is for you to be
understanding. Try having a man-to-man talk with him
which I am sure you are capable of • , . tell him how you
feel. Sometimes parents aren't aware of the fact that their
children are growing up. Try to explain to him that you
need to be allowed a longer curfew and try to make him understand that you want to be allowed to be yourself, man.
You sound like a wonderful son.

••••••••••

Dear Novie:
What can a guy do at 16 years of age when there are no
decent girls left where he lives. There is really nothing
you can say to help me. I just thought I would write to tell
you how sickening girls are nowadays with their cursing and
tipping , , , Please print this and maybe some girls will
wake up.
Sick of indecent girls
Dear Sick:
Not all girls are indecent and vulgar, .. If you are a decent guy you can find a decent girl. Are you forgetting that
guys tip too? Don't get me wrong •.• Sure there are a lot
of vulgar girls, but I assure you that there are just as many
vulgar guys. I always say if you treat a girl decent she will
treat you decent.

••••••••••

De.tr No, ·l.a:
Wh<1t do you think of a girl that keeps calling a boy
who has made it more than clear that he doesn't like her.
The girl happens to be a very good friend of mine and she is
always asking me for advice. I told her to stop calling him
• , , but she is so persistent that she has me dialing his number for her,
Don't like dialing guys
Dear Dialing:
Well, you sound like you are the on the right road, but
if you keep dialing for your friend, pretty soon you will be
dialing for yourself.
Put your foot down and quit dialing
, , , try to explain to her how it lowers her when she continuously calls a guy that isn't calling her.
(Have a problem, write Dear Novie, C/0 Oregon Advance/TIMES, 714-1/2 N, E, A!berta.)

The Dolls, Barbara and Rosemary Lewis and their sister
Tina Harty, are · three love Iles from Oakland, California,
singing at the Cotton Club, The group first entertained
at Long Island in San Francisco, The sisters have been
singing together for the past two and one half years, and
have appeared with such notables as Little Jimmy Walker,
O Johnny Taylor, the Attractions and Duke Ellington,

First National lends money for vacations, payment of bills.
bargain purchases, taxes - Just about any reason under
the sun!
Next time nothing but money will do for you . find out
;ibout a low·cost personal loan from your convenient First
National branch. i\sk one of your friends at the bank .

YMCA Has Day Trips
Summer trips leave the
"Y" each Wednesday between
9:00 and 9:30 a.m. bound for
parks and other educational
and enjoyable sites.
Mature leaders staff all
trips and all registered trip
members are insured.
For further information
about any or all of these
programs contact the North
Branch YMCA, 5430 N•
An optimist is a person
who can see the bright side
of any calamity as long as
it didn't happen to him,

FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK or OREGON

Moore, 282- 5517. The business office is open from 9:00
a.m. to 10:00 p,m. Monday
through Friday and 10:30
a,m, to 6:30 p.m. on Satur .
day.

Gibson

MEET THE

popular-new refrigerator
design in a compact new size and price

The pessimist shouldn't
waste time worrying.
He
knows everything will turn
out wrong anyway.

SHERIDAN
FRUIT
Co.
S.E. Union & Oak• 235-935 3
Canning And Freezing Times For These Local Grown Favorites
Luscious Sweet and Full of Juice

Full of Flavor
From the Dalles

PEACHES
Hale
251b.box
Red Haven
251b.box

2••
3••

TOMATOES
Approx.

20 ~:~ 149

Fresh Daily

SPEAR
MELONS

PICKLING
CUCUMBERS

Thick Meatedlb .

And All Canning & Freezing Supples
Dill, Red Peppers, Spices, Vinegar

Borden's American Sliced

"Swifts" Vienna

CHEESE
COFFEE

SAUSAGE or
All Sweet

MARGARINE

LARGE FRANKS
S & J Brand

lb.

o

lb.

3 lbs.

MJB

3 lb.
can

Gibson Refrigerator-Freezer
with 74 lb. freezing compartment. 12 cu. ft. refrigerator .
Multi-magnet door seal. available in avacado, coppertone.
white. Auto cycle defrosting,
porcelain crisper.

1••
1••

LAMB ROAST

48C

U.S. Choice Shoulder
Real Taste Treat

lb.

49

C

RIB ROAST

LAMB RIB CHOPS
Meaty & Tender
U.S. Choice

.~

69C

Large End
Tender Steer

79c

lb.

Portland's Produce Center
-

-

-

-

, _

-

-~ r

-

customer
parking
at our store
-

Phone 288-5308

$
w.
T.
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Unemployment Claims Drop During Harvest

Kimberly Powell, second from right, entertains young friends in garden of her grandmother,
Mrs. Walden. Included in guest I ist are Lynny, James, Melvin and Anthony Renfro; Cathey
Martin, Kellie Jarrell
and baby Cindy Renfro. Picture at right is of mothers of the
young guests. Kim's father, Cincy Powell is a pro-basketball player with the Dallaa, Texas
team. See story page 1.

House Of Sounds lists Top Ten
Hello here l am again with
the boss sounds • • • • ••••
(1). Stevie Wonder and his
thing "You Met Your Match"
is the number one sound in
our part of town.
(2). Booker T and the MG's
really got their bag together
in "Soul Limbo" because it's
no. 2.
(3). Barbara Acklin is telling everybody that "Love
Makes A Woman" but I'm
here to tell you that it's no.
3. · (Keep Socking it to me
Barbara).
(4), The Impression's bag
• . , "I Loved and l Lost"
is number 4 (As you know

the Impressions will "Keep
on Pushing).
(5), The Marvellettes
''Here l am is still in the
groove • , • but No. 5 this
time around.
(6). Marvin & Tammi with
''You're all I Need To Get
By" • • • • Got by with no. 6.
(7). The
Temptations
"Please Return your Love to
Me" is a very tempting no. 7.
(8). James Brown "I Guess
I'll Have to Cry, Cry, Cry
••• because it's only no. 8.
(9). "Lady Soul" •• Arethasocking it to you with no. 9You Send Me.
(10). Eddie Floyd closes up

the boss 10 bag with - "I've
Never Found a Girl."
Look out for Betty Wright
because she's up tight with
"Girls Can't do What the Guys
Do."
As far as LP's - "Aretha
Now" is still what's happening,
For those of you who like
that Funky Jazz Sound "The Midnight Creeper" by
Lou Donaldson is in the
groove.
Catch you on the Rebound
because l have to go now to listen to those sounds.
Compiled from the House
of Sounds Record Sales ••••.

•••••••• "FOR THE BEST IN FOOD" ••••••••
••
••
••
FRESH LYNDEN FRYER PARTS
•••
••
••
•• * BREASTS
••
••
C •••
••• • LEGS
••
•• • THIGH
••
••
POUND
•••
•••
••
••
••
••
KIENOW'S AA
BAR-S
••
••
MEDIUM
All BEEF
••
••
EGGS
••
WIENERS •••
••
•••
••
••
••
••
••
•••
••
••
••
••
s& w
BLUE PLATE
•••
••
RED KIDNEY
••
••
SHRIMP
or
•
•• Garbanzo Beans
•
New Pack Cocktail size
••
•••
••
•••
••
sloo
••
••
••
••
••
SWEET
••
SEEDLESS
••
••• GRAPES
••
• -----------••• BIG STALK
•• CELERY
•••
••

29~0ZEN

.

1b.19e

19:.,b

scheduled for all ages to accommodate members and
their guests. Guests are
charged 40¢ while members
are admitted free.
Family
swims are well attended by
"Y" members and their
families.
Boys and girls, ages 715, are invited to attend
crafts, gym and judo classes. The program is set up
so that boys participate in
classes Mondays and Thursdays and girls participate
in classes Tuesdays and
Fridays, Included in the
crafts program are popsicle
(Continued on Page 6)

SELLS
LESS!
FOR

PROTECTS
WITH

SERVICE

CUSTOMERS GET THE BEST
OF KIRBY CONTINUALLY
l YNN KIRBY FORD
5430 N. LOMBARD
PHONE 288-5216

2005 N.E. UNION
PHONE 288-5211

Your Dollars Go Further at Sears

jSearsl
Back-To
School
Headquarters

FULL

300

TINS

Certificates
of awards
were recently issued to all
swimming students who successfully completed a sixweek series of lessons at the
North Branch YMCA. Each
student is assigned to a
swimming class after attending an orientation and classification session held each
Tuesday at 11 :30 a.m. Children's classes are conducted
throughout the week for all
levels of swimming skill.
Men's and women's instructional classes are available
in the evenings for the convenience of the participants.
Recreation
swims
are

POUND

FIRST 2 DOZ.· ADDITIONAL 39\1

s

SALEM - (Special) - Initial claims for unemployment insurance dropped to
1,835 last week and the rate
of
insured unemployment
slipped to 2.1 percent as
weeks of unemployment insurance claimed fell to
10,435, which was 772 below
the previous week.
J. N.
Peet, commissioner, Department of Employment, in making the announcement, said
that bean harvesting, which
has now begun throughout the
Willamette Valley was a
prime factor in the drop. A
further decline in weeks
claimed, the rate and initial
claims is expected in the next
two weeks.
Comparative rates o{ insured unemployment with corresponding weeks in previous
years showed a rate of 2.5
percent in 1967; 1.8 in 1966;
3.6 in 1963 and 4.0 in 1961.
The highest rate of insured
unemployment was posted in
Ontario at 7.6 percent where
a portion of a large food
processing plant was recently
destroyed by fire. The facility was closed1 for offseason at the time, however.
H1llsboro was low with 1.2
percent unemployed followed
closely by Portland, Baker,
and Corvallis at 1.5 percent.
Lakeview had 1.3 percent insured unemployed •

21\1
EACH

PACKAGE

79~
2

Childs' and Boys' Back-To-School

Desert Boots
Childs' Sizes 10 to 3

Boys' Sizes 3Y2 to 7

99

99

4%02.
Tll~S

*

Here's _the No. I Back-To-School Shoe

* Genuine crude crepe soles and heels

*

With reversed buck leather uppers

You Can't Do Better Than Sears
CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money Back

ISears I

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

Grande Ave. at
Lloyd Blvd .
Phone 234-3311
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r······················~ Harrell Heads Morse Campaign
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Paraphernalia

•

~

Are you a young lady who
likes to fly kites in the rain?
It's a bit unusual but so are
you.
You're m.>t conventional.
You're young, inventive and
full of spirit. Some people
can't understand why your
kite has a psychedelic pieture of Lawrence Welk on it.
No matter.
You communicate with life and loves of
life.
Soggy kite flying is really
quite
an experience.
Of
course, you've got to have
the right threads for it.
Something like fluorescent

bell bottoms with a target
buclcle is a wild start. Sandals and a vinyl blazer or
cossack shirt complete the
outfit rather unconventionally.
Whatever the now-wear
you're looking for, you'll find
it at Paraphernalia. It's the
breath-taking boutique where
America's best young fashion
designers have set up shop.
Check it out and see what
we mean.

George Harrell, 27, has
been appointed as an organizer of volunteers in Multnomah County, including the
Albina District, for the reelection campaign of Oregon
Democratic Senator Wayne
Morse.
Harrell worked for the
Robert Kennedy campaign in
Eugene during the 1968 primary election. He has moved
to Portland from Eugene to
join the Morse staff.
He said a campaign headquarters for Morse would be
opened in the Albina District

WATCH NEXT WEEK FOR
"WHAT ABOlIT LITTLE
ORPHAN ANNIE?"

gelical Association is vitally
concerned with programs of
outreach that will benefit the
community, and encourage
your participation in our
programs.
For further information you may call the
Director, Rev. Charles Williams, 281-0418.

NYC Program
As the summer months
come to a close and the young
people who received a job
through NYC get ready to return to school, this reporter
thought it good to take a
look-see to determine if the
program has really helped
the youth.
The headquarters for the
summer NYC program is at
Jefferson High school.
The staff have hired some
498 young people, and sent
them to various non-profit
agencies throughout Portland,
In the Albina area alone
NYC youth are working in
approximately 15 agencies
and institutions.
Some typical examples of
the work being done by these
youth are cleaning the alleys
and streets in Albina. Working at the Neighborhood Service Center, Knott Street and
the many schools, doing various types of jobs.
Herbie Smith happens to
be extra lucky in his assignment. He works for the Oregon
Advance/Times.

GEORGE HARRELL
for the November general
election.
Morse, who is
seeking re-election to his
fifth term in the United States
Senate. was the first candidate to have a headquarters
in Albina during the 1968
primary election.
Harrell has been working
as a ticket agent for Southern Pacific while attending
school in Eugene. A native
of Chicago, he spent four
years as a radar maintenance man in the U, S, Air
Force and was stationed in
Guam and Canada.
Harrell said he sees his
job with the Morse campaign
as a chance to further the
cause of civil rights.
"Because of the urgency
most of us now feel regarding civil rights," Harrell
said, "I feel it is necessary

Back-to-school Sale
At Goodwill Industries

Back to school sale days
are announced by Goodwill
Industries.
Goodwill stores
w1ll have a special sale of
boys and girls clothing and
school articles on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, August
15, 16, 17.
All Goodwill stores in the
Claims Drop
Portland area, including the
(Continued from Page 5)
Vancouver store, will serve
stick bird houses, painting,
cold drinks to refresh warm
weaving, and a model airThe NYC program pays and worried mothers and kids
plane building and exhibition youth $1.25 an hour, They during the kickoff sale day contest.
get increases at intervals. Thursday, August 15th.
\
The gym class includes
ca 1 i st hen i cs, gymnastics,
trampoline,
tumbling, and
weight lifting instruction.
These activities are open to
all members free of charge
except judo.
Judo classes
are taught for boys and girls
by a well-qualified instrucSee Bernice For Good Home
tor,
Each morning at 9:00
Cooked Meals · Country Style.
new students have a lesson
while more advanced students
3310 N. WILLIAMS AVENUE
have their lessons at 10:00
Monday thru Thursday
a,m,
A $2.00 extra fee is
OPEN 24 HOURS
6 a.m. to 12 midnight
charged for this skill inFRIDAY & SATURDAY
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY
struction.

BERNICE'S
COUNTRY KITCHEN
RESTAURANT

r-c~@ITtr@~····@[®lt··1
:

SOUL
FOOD!
WALL

TO

"WALL

p(
t?J

Main Office: 4950 N. E. Union, Portland, Oregon 97211
.w Eastside Location : 19043 S .E. Stark St.

Call Mr. Scott, 288-3853, eves

846 N. E. EMERSON - 4 bedrooms, 1 floor, fcb., range,
fruit trees on 50 x 135 lot, $9500. Mr. Scott.
3 PLEX - $215 income, 80 x 100 corner, $9000. Fully
rented.
$6500 for this _2 bedroom newly decorated, fcb, older
home. 524 N. E. Fremont.
SEE 3621 N. ALBINA, 2 bedrooms, $6000. 75 x 100 lot.
CLEAN - 2 bedroom, near north side. fcb,oil heat,
make offer. Mr. Scott.

~~UNCONVENTIONAL!"
THAT'S

FRANK REYNOLDS
and the News On 2
Professionals

KATU PORTLAN'.l

6=00-7=30 p.m.-week nights-in color

''Working for
Pacific Northwest Bell
is a gOod deal."
(Jim Boozer, Area Personnel Assistant for PNB, tells why.)
"Herc at PNB your chances
of getting a job, taking
home good pay and doing
interesting work . . . depend on one thing. And
that's YOU . If you do
need training, you'll get it
.. . with pay."

"Right now, the job I have
here in Portland is to talk
with people about PNB
job op e nings all over
Oregon. Why don't you
come in so that we can
meet? We may have an
opening for you."

:

T o sec J im , please come to
.509 S. \V. Oak Street
8:.'.30 a. m. to 4 p.m.

• Entertainment
Jam S essio n Sun . 6 · 9 p.m .
FLOOR SHOW TUES . t hru SUN .

2125 N. VANCOUVER AVE.
Miss Exotic Sherry Strong

Morse
has long been
recognized as one of the Senate's strongest advocates of
a program to guarantee civil
rights to all Americans.
Morse received a large
majority of the vote in the
Albina District in the Democratic primary election.

SOUL"

Dancing

•

Public Welfare, which has
jurisdiction in the Senate
over virtually all legislation
involving poverty, education,
health care, and other important laws that must be
passed to help solve the
problems of America's
cities.

LISTINGS
WANTED

•
•
•
•

NNEA Sponsors Classes
The National Negro Evangelical A s so c i at i o n will
sponsor a Child Evangelism
Institute August 19, 1968,
through August 30, 1968,
each evening at 7:30. The
Institute will be conducted by
Mrs. Dessie L. Webster of
San Francisco, California.
Mrs. Webster is the Bay
Area Director of Child Evangelism, and is a member of
Third Baptist Church.
She
has had wide experience in
the field of Christian Education, and comes to us well
qualified.
Mrs. Webster will speak at
the 8:00 a.m. NNEA Prayer
Fellowship August 17, 1968,
at which , time she will outline her program. The Institute will be open to the
public, and everyone is invited to attend.
Mr. Pat Excel who is the
Director of Campus Crusade's Lay Evangelism program in the Portland area
will speak also at this Saturday NNEA Prayer Fellowship concerning plans for the
forthcoming September Lay
Institute of Evangelism that
will project jointly.
All
meetings will be held in the
NNEA Chapel at the headquarters.
The address is
3905 N, Vancouver Avenue.
The National Negro Evan-

to do something to further
our cause in whatever way 1
can. Working for the Wayne
Morse Committee gave me
that opportunity."
If re-elected, Morse will
automatically become chairman next January of the Senate Committee on Labor and

Tina and the Dolls

~···~************************ *********
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OREGON DEPARTMENT
of EMPLOYMENT
NOTE: This column is
written weekly and published
by this newspaper as a public and educational service.
If you have questions with
regard to the Oregon State
Employment Service, Unemployment Insurance, and/or
referral to the Job Corps,
Neighborhood Youth Corps or
training under the Manpower

Parents
Protest
Bussing
by Liz Sheppard

A group of parents and interested citizens met Friday
August 9, at the NAACP
building with Dr. Harold
Kliener to discuss their problems at Sabin School. The
parents were very unhappy
their school wouldn't have
a first grade this fall. The
mothers didn't know where to
turn until one of the mothers,
Mrs. Lizzie Sheppard, of their
plight. Mrs. Sheppard immediately spoke to Dr. Kliener and set up an appointment
with him to meet with the
parents, Dr. Kliener agreed to
meet with the parents and discuss the problems and to expiain the program.
Many of the parents that
couldn't attend the meeting
sent letters and signatures
stating their objections to bussing of their children to Elliot and cutting the first grade
out of their school.
Many
reasons were stated as to why
they
didn't
want
their
kindergartens and first graders bussed to another school.
Dr. Kliener promised to consider the problems presented to him and see what
changes could be made before
school starts and he will be
meeting with the parents again
this month. During this meeting it was pointed out that
the cutting out of the first
grade and bussing the children was done without the
consent of the parents. There
were several groups rePresented, NAACP, Human
Relations of Milwaukie, Albina Neighborhood Service
Center, Highland Recreation
Center and the Urban League.
After the meeting was over
some of the parents gave
statements to the news media
of their problems and talked
of getting petitions started,
making their objections to
bussing known.

NEWS

Development and Training
Act, please address your
queries to the Department of
Employment, attn. Information
Representative,
402
Labor and Industries Building, Salem, Oregon 97310.
QUESTION: How is fraud
investigated in the filing of
claims for unemployment insurance?
ANSWER: The commissioner of the Department of
Employment has a staff of investigators engaged in the
prevention and detection of
fraud, misrepresentation or
withholding of material facts,
failure to file reports, etc.
Also many times irregularities are ferreted out by local
office claims deputies, by
field auditors of the tax division and by representatives
of other divisions of the Department of Employment,
Both in the matter of obtaining benefits, as well as
violations of the law, the
various district attorneys of
the state may prosecute and
severe penalties may be assessed.
Employers are
asked to assist investigators
by furnishing requested information about earnings and
other information. The Department of Employment may
also bring civil actions to recover benefits wrongfully obtained.
QUESTION: What are the
so-called Federal programs
of unemployment insurance?
ANSWER: The Department
of Employment, through an
arrangement with the Federal
Government, is the Oregon
agent for two programs of
Federal Unemployment Compensation, namely:
l. Unemployment Compensation for Federal Employees
(UCFE).
2. Unemployment Compensation for Ex-Servicemen
(UCX).

Claims under these pro- •
grams may be filed at any local office of the Department
of Employment. In general,
the claimant must meet the
same eligibility requirement
for these two programs as
for regular state unemployment insurance: That is, the
claimant must be unemployed, able to work, available for and actively seeking
work and comply with provisions of the state law in regard to filing the claim for
unemployment i n s u r a n c e
benefits,
The c I aim ant
should notify his claimstaker if he worked for a
Federal agency or performed
Federal military service in
his base year.

'

IIDus1NEss IBERv1ci:s 8 IRECTORY

AUTOMOTIVE

BOOKKEEPING

UNION AVE "Drive-In"
CLEANERS
2861 N. E. Union
281-7417
Complete Laundry Service
tf

buffet style. If you missed
this picnic, you really missed
a treat; but, next year be sure
you're there by joining the
NAACP now.

Albina Children
Attend Derby
by RON WEBB
Approximately 40 underprivileged children from the
Albina area were guests Friday for the destructioR derby
at the Jantzen Arena. The
children from the Albina Youth
Action Center and the Albina
Neighborhood
Improvement
Center were chaperoned by
Mrs. Fred Flowers of ANIC.

E . BURNSIDE

LUMBER
COMPANY

DATA PROCESSING
COMPUTERIZED
INCOME TAX
714 N. E. Alberta St.
P. 0 . Box 11225
Tel. 281-7252

6250 N. E. Union

tf

PHARMACY

Portland, Oregon
Larry T apanen
Home Phone CH 4-1887

FURNITURE

CUSTOM
AUTO

PAIGE'S
PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY

55 S. E. 11th Ave.
Portland 14, Oregon
8/15
Phone 288-6409 to
place your classified a<l
in the
Advance/ Tl MES

3639 N.E.UNION
-PORTLAND.Ore.
CUSTOM WORK
UNFINISHED FURNITURE
HI - Fl BARS
STOOLS

Donald Ryan
Robert Ryan

8/29

GROCERY

Phone 284-4656
2701 N. E. 7th
Portland, Oregon 9721.1
S & H Green Stamps
9/12

MARTIN T. MORLAN
Plumbing Co., Inc.
ATiantic 4-1109
4829 N. E. Union Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97211
Denny Morlan, Mgr. tf

D. & F. PLUMBING
REPAIRS and
INSTALLATIONS

HARVEY'S
AUTOMOTIVE

BRANDALLS GROCERY
MARKET

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE ·
Motor rebuilding - crankshaft
grinding automatic transmission repair
- tune up & brake service

2909 N. E. Prescott
Phone 281 -9873
Open Sundays 7:00 a.m.
to 7:00 p.m.

45 years at
2016 N. E. Alberta
PH. 281 -4820

PARKWAY GROCERY
3016 N. Williams
Phone 284-9576

MALIES GROCERY
4601 N. Williams
Phone 284-9523

MOR-MILE TIRES
3368 N. E. Union

CALL
Oregon Advance/TIMES

284-9758

phone 288-6409

tf

to list your services in the
Directory.

INSURANCE

Ron Hays

The man
to see for
your living
protection

TOP SHOP AUTO
UPHOLSTERY
Complete Line of
Auto Upholstery

!h~ EQUITABLE

Phone 287-8284

lif" A,,urJr1(e
~ocit't, of th~

400 N. E. Garfield
Portland, Oregon 97212
8/29

BARBERS

SANDERS
BARBER SHOP
Men & Women Hair Cuts
.... . .... . .... $2.25
Children under 12
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · $2.00

Unilt>d Sl.1le,

BENJAMIN M. LEONARD
2040 S.W. FIRST AVE.
PORTLAND,
OREGON 97201
BUS . PHONE: 222 -9471

HEATING

UNIVERSAL
HEATING &
AIR COND. INC.
1714 N. E. Alberta
287-7211
Residential and
Commercial
Gas, oil , elec tric
insta llatio n and
repa ir on all makes.
24-hour service

Training For
Welding - Mach . Shop
Auto Tune-up & Repair
Diesel Mechanics & Operators
Radio, TV & Electronics
GI APPROVED

TECHNICAL
TRAINING SERVICE
1401 N. E. Alberta St.
284-1181

PLUMBING

UNION FURNITURE CO.

UPHOLSTERY

'

SCHOOLS

Telephone
287-1136

12/12

8/2 9

727

EASTSIDE
BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE

2609 N. Vancouver Ave.

for information on listing
yo ur co mpany in th e Advan ce/Tl 1\1 ES direc tory.
j us t call 288-6409 - our
staff will be glau to assist
yo u. or o ur advertising
me n will call on yo u to
he lp with yo ur listin g:

Color , BW and Stereo
All make s.
Guaranteed Service
and all new parts .
2932 S . E. Division
Phone 234-6675
tf

Prescriptions
Mailed or Delivered

tf

'

TELEVISION

PARR

Bring us your dents
Guaranteed Work

287-8529

Page?

METRO TV SERVICE

Body & Fender

2721 7th
Portland, Oregon

Pilot Jlouse 9auern

Allan Z. Bowens
Res. 284-1354
Doris V. Duncan
Res. 281 -5776

Industrial - Commercial
· Residential

CARLOS

NAACP Picnic At Viclcer's Home
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vickers'
lovely home was the setting
for the annual NAACP's picnic on Sunday, August 11,
1968. There was something
for everyone to enjoy. The
small children had loads of
fun just across the street
from the Vickers' home on the
school ground. Games were
played in the beautiful basement and on the spacious back
lawn, while the scrumptious
chickens were being barbecued.
The attendance was
great. This was an occasion
for the entire family. Young
and old alike had a marvelous
time. The food was deliciously prepared and served

LUMBER

ELECTICAL

*
*

The Oregon Advance/TIMES
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4636 N. Albina Ave.,
Portland, Ore. 97217
Morrie Minor - Res. 282-3890

RESTAURANTS
FRANCES
CORNER COFFEE SHOP
FEATURING :
* BBQ RI BS & BEEF
* CHITTLIN'S ---SAT . ONLY

tf

CLASSIFIED
Up to 15 words for $1.00.
Cut out, fll I out and mall in
with your $1.00.
OREGON ADVANCE/TIMES
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

Address-------~
Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ __
FOR RENT: Prestige office
space, 900 sq. ft., 1625 N.
KIiiingsworth.
Call: 2871390.
8/15
FOR SALE: Washing machine, late model, $60. Call
281-3208 after 5 p.m. 8/15
House for rent, 3 bdrms, full
basement, small yard, 3322
N. Vancouver Ave., 282-7810.
$75.00 mo.
8/15
SUBSCRIPTIONS WANTED
Mail in your check today for
your yearly subscription of
the Oregon AdvancejTIMES.
Only $4.50.
WANTED: Paper boys to fill
route.
Good pay for your
work. Cal I 28~6409 and
leave your name and address.

Rev. Wallace
Welcomed Home

The Marantha Church of
God, situated on 1222 N. E.
Skidmore, welcomed home
their Pastor, Rev. Wendell
Wallace, who held a twoweek evangelistic crusade in
3622 No. Vancouver
Fort Wayne, Indiana.
282-3060
Pastor Wallace reports
that the crusade was a great
success, and made history.
SPORTSMAN CAFE
It was the first time in the
history of Fort Wayne that
3213 N. E. Union
such a crusade was held. "It
A variety of foods
was a positive effort to bring
Breakfast anytime
Fort Wayne's blacks and
Slim & Ruth
whites together on the common ground of Christian
faith," says one of the newspapers of that city. The cruSHEET METAL
sade was sponsored by the
Fort Wayne who expressed
appreciation for the crusade,
Pastor Wallace also reATLAS SHEET METAL
ported that despite obstacles
STAINLESS STEEL
such as rain, etc., the serv***
ices were well attended for
ATLAS HOTEL SUPPLY
the two weeks. He saw young
RESTAURA~T
men and women with _serious
mental, physical and spiritual
EQUIPMENT
problems, delivered at an altar of prayer.
4215 N. Williams Ave.
Pastor Wallace's words
were verified by a fivePhone 288-6081
member team who went with
tf
him for the crusade. The
Marantha Church of God has
TELEVISION
a membership of over 300
.---C-O_L_O_R_T_V_R_E_P_A_I_R_ _ people, 55% Afro-Americans,
ALSO
45% white. The congregation
RECONDITIONED SETS SOLD reaches it hand in fellowship
CROWN MART
to every born-again Christi an.
P astor Wallace has
TV & APPLIANCES
ma ny drea ms for the conSales - Service - Rental
grega ti on that the writer
Presented by
feels wi ll come true because
30 29 S.E. DI VISION
of the Pastor's enthusiasm.
One cannot help but catch the
E. Side 235- 1602
w. Side 223_6942 glow when in the presence of
- - - - - - - - - - -~~s=n~G~
SPECIAL ALWAYS :
Good Home Cooked
Meals &
Courteous Service

-
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Prices Good thru Saturday, August 17th

Soprano Visits Home Church
Following International Tour
The Marantha Church of
God at 1222 N. E. Skidmore,
welcomed back into town on
July 28, Miss Willa Dorsey.
Miss Dorsey has been affiliated with the Marantha
congregation as choir director and soloist since 1963.
She left the summer of 1967
for Newark, New Jersey.
Miss Dorsey comes from a
musical ministry family, and
has been singing since she
was six years old on CBS
radio and in church choirs,
She is a lyric soprano and
very versatile in the field of
vocal music. She ranges
from gospel singing to Opera.
Miss Dorsey has not only
sung in Oregon to yarious
church congregations and
social groups, but has been
featured nation-wide on both
radio and television. She has
spent months singing in
Canada and the West Indies.
Miss Dorsey has also sung
with F. H. Lacy and the Lacy
singers, Iris Kerr Musicals,
the Hollywood Christian
Group, the National Camp
Meeting of the Church of God,
and the World's Fair in Newark, New Jersey.
The singer has recorded
three records of Gospel mu-

Save at
With s3oo or More Food Purchase

White Satin

Sugar

.

Save 20~
Reg. 5811

sic and is rightly described
by "Word Records" as
"The world's most exciting
gospel singer," Dale Olson,
a representative of "Word
Records," says of her that
''The work of gospel music
has found a dynamic new star

•

5309-27 N.E. UNION AVE.

TRASH CONTAINER
Clean,
convenient,
compa~t.
Ideal for trash, refuse, laundry,
diapers. Deodorant block cup, •
hinged cover.
Will not break,
warp, chip, peel or fade.
No
fuss, no mess, just pull up plastic
liner from bottom insert, drape
around top, when liner is filled
just lift from container, tea~ off
and toss in garbage.

SPECIAL

CAKE COVER and TRAY

BOWEL SET

KITS

with cover.

all sizes. Complete.

$297
Special

SALE

$

247

Regular $4.50

TEFLON FRY PAN

SALE

Early . American Copper -tone

TEA KETTLE

S2 97

5-piece

FREEZER

in the incomparable Willa
Dorsey,"
Her majestic voice rings
with the consummate quality of
God."
Most recently Miss Dorsey's newest album recorded
by "Word Records" received
a spotlight review by the
''Bill Board" magazine of
New York which is a top
critic on records and acclaimed the top record of the
week. Such recognition from
such a distinguished magazine means that the singer
has reached the heights in
vocal music,
Miss Dorsey says that she
thoroughly enjoys her vocation and that there is nothing
else she would rather do than
to be of service in the Kingdom of God through singing.
Marjorie E, George

Picnic Held

Regular $6.98

No stick ... no scour

5 38~
lb.

lstbag,With$3.00
or more Food Purchase.
All additional
Regular low price.

bag

BARGAIN
CENTER

Regular
$4.99

Buy Now and

Regular $3.90

Regular $9.99 All Metal , Adjustable

IRONING BOARD

SALE

s2~a
S297
s791

Floral Colored

Salt &Pepper Shaker Set

sPECIAL

57c

3 -pc

HAMPER SET
Virtually unbreakable.
kitchen, bath, nursery.
sanitary, easy to clean.
ient sizes for all purposes. Set
regularly $13.25
SALE

S697

by RON WEBB
Bull-Frog Park was the
Sunday setting for a picnic
with people concerned about
better human relations. Reside11ts of the Scappoose, Albina,
Milwaukie, Lake Oswego, aJld
other surrounding areas were
present.
The picnic was derived as
an initial beginning between
communication and relation
with a personal touch.
Coordinators for this effort
were Mr. and Mrs. Pat Keating, of the North Clackamas
Inter-Relations Council and
Augie Roland of the Albina
Neighborhood Service Center.
It was stated also that this
· is not an organization but a
group of people unlimited in
number striving for one purpose - to better mankind.

Is your set
suffering from

MY· TE-Fl NE Real Cream

Food Club

Ice Cream

Soup

HalfGallon
Reg. 7911

57t

2for$1.13
each

lOY. Oz.
Reg . to 1911
All Varieties

8

for

USDA Inspected

Sunkist Valencias

Young

Oranges

Turkeys
Tender, young Grade "C".
Buy now at this low price
while large supply lasts.

regular low price

Large

Regal Oregon Grown

8 to 20 lbs.

$100 additional
~3!~:~h;lllst

29~.

Reg. 2511 Lb .
Thin skinned very
sweet and juicy.
Rich in vitamin C.
Low in Calories.
Save $1.00

8

lbs~loo
for

13IILb.

Heavy Duty Zipper Top

Sports and Gym Bag

1 29
Reg.$ ·

Oakburne

Charcoal Briquets

10 Lb. Bag
Reg. 6911

Honor Roll

Special Group Selection

500 Count

33-1/3 Long Play

Filler
Paper

Record
Albums

College or wide
rule. 3-hole.
Standard BY. x 11
size.

$1.29
Reg. .

87'"

"
each

Reg . to $1.00
Choose
a wide
selectionfrom
of mood
music, pops, country,
western and many
others.

21

00

fosr

Men's Striped Top

Cotton

Creww

Permanent Press

Dress
Sylvania's
"Silver Screen

8S"
picture tube can end fuzzy
receplion-make your TV set
three times brighlet than ever

General Radio
& TV
Phone 253-0900
8304 S . E. Stark St.
Portland, Ore. 97216

Choose from print, Nehru
collar style with metal
pendant and pleated front. $
Plaid dress sporting a bow
collar and lace at sleeve
opening. Sizes 3 to 6x
and 7 to 14.

2

88
"Charge It"

19 Convenient Locations
There are 19 conveniently located Fred Meyer stores in the Portland-Vancouver area. You're within five minutes of a nearby Fred Meyer Shoppi"g
Center.

Open 9 am to 10 pm
daily, including Sunday. Always plenty
of free and easy
parking.

